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to complementtlleir in-house tea!lls," says John J as~
trem, CEO of Ai-cadis U.S. He says the cost savings of
this approach "is debatable."
.
Many CM firms say this focus on cost is. a hangover
I from the market recession, where low~ball bids were
common and owners came to expect more for less.
"There's an increasing trend in the industry to see professional seivices-design ormanagement~as a commodity sei"Vice," says Philios Angeli des, pr~sident, Alpha Cor-P• ''The ROI for professional services is not
gained through e':aluating the unit cost or hourly rate
for such seivices. Inste~d, it's gained through sourcing
those finns who have measurable qualifications and
experience}'
But D' Agostino says that!llore owners are joining
CMAA specifically to address this issue. "We<nowhave
3,100 owner-practitioners as members." He ~ays that
the growth of CMAA, particularly among owners, has
been drivel} largely by the groups CM c~rtification
progt:am/'Owners increasingly are demanding that:the
firms they hire are qualified to manage their projects."
Finding T~lent
·Justlike contractors and design firms, professional ser-.
vice firms are worrying about finding qualified people
to do the work. At the same time, a talent shortage may
be drivingsomeownersto resort to· hiring outside CM
finns to manage their projects rather than joining. the
search for people in a diminishing pool.
"Wtth all of the players across the continuum from
subcontractors to owners fighting for a limited pool of
talent, owners are becoming more and more likely to
bring on third·party consultants to help set up and
manage large, complex projects," says Heald of Cumming. He says some owners are reluctant to build up
internal teams due to memories of downsizing from
the last recession:
CM firms are worried about their own. potential
staffshortages. ''Findinggoodpeople is ourtop priority,'~ says Richter. He says Hill .vigorously recruits new
graduates attop colleges around the counrry, "We have
4,800 emplo,yees and will probably exceed.5 ,000 by the
end of the year."
D'Agostino says CMAA is working hard with colleges to develop academic CMprograms. "But the real
impact is when you reach down to the high schoqls to
get students interested in construction as a career."
D 'Agostino says the way to reach students is tO; emphasize concepts they can relate to. "When you start
talking about drones, geospatial analysis, laser scanning
and building information modeling in construction,
young people sit up and take notice. The begin to realize that construction is more than digging ditches." •
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